Host FM_Selan says:
Previously on Star Trek: A Call To Duty - U.S.S. Elara ...

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The defeat of the Elara at the hands of the Bellicose. Large cruisers swinging around an already crippled Nebula Class starship as they let loose with all the weapons they have … a close up of the dead eyes of Captain Harison as the bridge explodes around him.

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The shadowed being's journey to the Ether … the familiar sound of silky voices uttering things that cannot be understood … flash to the bare bodies of the Elara crew laying within a scorched circle of earth upon a Rhengorian mountaintop.

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The frantic personnel at Research Facility Alpha setting up for the mysterious "aliens" whom are actually the Elara senior crew. Flash to Maor waking up, confused within his room, and then to his meeting with Leios.

Host FM_Selan says:
Dr_Leios says:
Maor: First things first, I am called Adien Leios, what do your people call you?

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
Leios: My name is Maor.

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: Maor's first encounter with the seemingly catatonic crew of the Elara, "By the name of the prophets…" Flash to the arrival of the Champion Guard, "We have been sent by the Hierarchy to see through the termination of the hostiles."

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The escape. Leios bursting through the defenses with the large van that holds all those she trusts, and all those she is giving up everything to save. Watkins soon following suit in a military jeep.

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The chase through the mountains … the Champion Guard helicopter bearing down on Corey's jeep. Followed soon by the Aegis Cruiser approaching Rhengorian orbit.

Host FM_Selan says:
Host Horatio says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, the Aegis Cruiser takes orbit ... in it's command center various Aegis move around quickly, looking at sensor reports from the surface. One reports, "There is no sign of the Omega Particle ... or any resounding energy effects. There's nothing of interest here ..."

Host FM_Selan says:
Host Horatio says:
ACTION: Back up above, Aran is troubled and walks over to the science console from where this was reported, "Are you absolutely sure?" The Aegis responds, "Yes." Ens. Raythan rubs her arms behind him, "Guess this was just a waste of time, eh?"

Host FM_Selan says:
Host Horatio says:
ACTION: Suddenly, both Raythan and Aran are jolted by a child's scream, "No!" The entire Aegis bridge crew turns to see Shane standing in his pajamas at the back of the bridge.

Host FM_Selan says:
Host Horatio says:
ACTION: Raythan turns with concern, "Shane ..." "You can't go! Mummy's down there! So's daddy!"

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The arrival at the plateau where the crew was found … Maor getting out in the middle of the snowstorm with Watkins as the helicopter arrives … the final fight is about to begin. However, the Aegis arrives, and they are saved with the destruction of the helicopter, and the death if the Guard's leader.

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: Maor & Leios' goodbye as he stands on the floating platform … the Aegis Cruiser looming menacingly behind him.

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: Maor floating upward into the Aegis Cruiser. Flash to Aran walking through the cruiser's medical bay, the Elara senior crew laying on bio-beds … silently staring up into the ceiling. He gently brushes a strand of Ruskinara's hair off her face … and then turns & walks out, turning off the lights in the room.

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The Montgomery investigating the ship attacks. Flash to them entering the Geiko Space Cloud ... the arrival of the "Glory."

Host FM_Selan says:
CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
CO/XO: It is strange but this ship is registered on the database as the USS Elara

Host FM_Selan says:
Host CO_Capt_James says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CSO: Harison's ship?  But it was reported destroyed....
 
Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: The battle between the Montgomery and the "Glory." This results in the Defiant Class Starship's defeat ... flash to the Gamleasians beaming onboard and holding the crew at gunpoint.

Host FM_Selan says:
Host Aran says:
ACTION: A new transporter beam illuminates the bridge, and from it comes the form of an alien female with long, black hair. Her slightly revealing dress is enshrouded in a long black cape.

Host Morosea_Da says:
::Grins her evil Gamleasian grin:: Now, now ... yet another Starfleet toy for me to play with ...

Host FM_Selan says:
SCENE: Fade out.

Host FM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10203.24 "Home of the Brave" Episode Two

Cast of Characters
Bernie Wallowitch as Commander Brocksmith [XO]
Terry Imrie as Commander Blackheart [CTO]
Lília Perfeito as Lieutenant Commander Carika [CSO]
Eldad ben Tovim as Lieutenant Commander Maor [CIV]
Linda Davis as Lieutenant Travis [CEO]
Karen Barkas as Ensign Chandra [FCO]

Michael Jones as the Guards, the Human, Shane & Aran

Guest Starring

Anonymous as Ensign Lassiter [OPS]

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: A day later, the Montgomery crew are held in one of the cargo bay's of the "Glory." It is dark, and uncomfortable. Large Starfleet issue crates have been tossed around, and there are several scorched bulkheads ... obviously from a battle months earlier.

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::sits against the wall ... thinking::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::attempts to telepathically find out the terrorists plan::

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
::moves over to the CSO says quietly:: CSO: This place could do with a good cleaning.

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::drums his metallic fingers on a scorched bulkhead annoyingly::

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
FCO: That should include cleaning out the foreign crew

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::gets up::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::Laying on a spare biobed in the Aegis cruiser sickbay, he closes his eyes in a fetal attempt of catching on a few hours of sleep. Sighing, he shifts in his chair until he finds a suitable spot. A few moments pass before he finally relaxes::

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
All: I wonder what exactly is still Starfleet on this ship

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
::nods and watches the CSO Leave, before wandering along next to the wall::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Something pokes Maor in the side.

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CSO: yes we are on a Starfleet ship even though she is not exactly at our specs

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The somewhat dented door to the darkened cargo bay looms nearby, light filters in under the cracks ... and shadows suggest the presence of two guards outside.

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::Opens one eyes open, he glances to his right and raises an eyebrow:: Self: What is it now?

Host Shane says:
@ ::Standing next to his father:: CIV: Hi daddy, play with me?

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
::shrugs at the CSO::

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
XO: But the Elara was reported destroyed, its crew dead

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::examines the cargo bay door::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CTO/CSO: lets comb around this bay, there must be something for us to use

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
CSO/XO: It appears that our information prior to this event is incorrect.

Host Shane says:
ACTION: The floor underneath the crew creaks with their movement ... at some parts of the bay, there is a oily residue which has been spilt all over the place.

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::nods to the XO then back at the FCO:: FCO: That much is certain

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::notices the oily residue:: All: Perhaps not everything was properly re assembled

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::Opens his eyes, he raises to a sitting position. Glancing briefly at the rest of the Elara crew he glances down and smiles:: Shane: Hop up ::Lifts Shane up and lowers him down gently on the bio bed:: And what do you want to play Shane?

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::wrenches a piece of pipe from the wall:: XO: if we drilled holes in this i could play a tune with it to keep the crews spirits up ::pauses:: or i could hit people over the head with it

Host Shane says:
ACTION: There is an additional exit to the bay, on the second "level" which outlines the walls of the bay. However, the ladder and elevators to get up to this grated floor-area are broken from the aforementioned battle.

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
All: we must figure a way out of this, we can correct history of what happened to the Elara when we get a chance to talk to Starfleet

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::if there was any logic in that she would regret not having her tricorder with her::

Host Shane says:
@ ::Smiles and whispers something into his father's ear::

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::messing with some of the broken things she found on the floor.. glances up at the XO and then back at when she is doing::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CTO: I wasn't looking for a joke...lets get serious about our situation

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
XO: I see at least two options here. We can try to take advantage of this floor that does not seam very secure and make a hole in it. Or we can try to go to that door up there and see if there is  a way to open it

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
::wandering around looking at the walls and occasionally glancing at the crates::

Host Shane says:
@ ::Leans back:: CIV: 'ell daddy? Can we play it? Can we?

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::Narrows his eyes as he hears the words being whispered to him, as Shane finishes talking he moves his head away and glances down at Shane's:: Shane: Who taught you that game, Shane? ::Thinks for a moment, trying to remember the times he talked to him::

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::grumbles, then looks at the CSO to guess her weight:: CSO: if i stood you on my shoulders do you think you could reach up to the 2nd level?

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
XO: well ya know...  ::fingers a power cell from a diagnostic unit:: you could just climb on someone’s shoulder to get up there.. ::half points to the exit::

Host Shane says:
@ ::Tilts head:: CIV: I ... 'taught' ... myself.

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::smacks the pipe on his hand menacingly::

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
CTO: Perhaps .. but isn't it better to pile up some of those crates?

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::looks at the CTO and shrugs::

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
CSO: im hurt

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CTO::

Host Shane says:
ACTION: The crew hears some movement outside the bay, and suddenly the doors open ... with one of the Guards stepping in. A moment later, a shaggy looking human male who is wearing only pants, walks in. He carries a large case of ill-kept food.

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::looks up at the smell of rotting ..something and chokes.. then moves away and back to her trinket::

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::hides the pipe behind his back::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CTO/CSO: ::whispers:: stop, guards coming in

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@Shane: 'Taught' your self? ::Glances down, he smiles and resumes talking:: How did you do that?

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::nods to the XO and looks at the door::

Host Shane says:
@ ::Giggles:: CIV: Dunno ... jus did.

Host Shane says:
ACTION: The Guards remain at the door ... the obviously tired and dirty human drags the case of food over to the Montgomery crew.

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::moves off to pace the room.. mumbling.. and attaching the power cell to a small welder end::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
::steps forward toward the guards:: Guards: how long are we going to be kept locked up in here?

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
Guards: hey you two, would you like to hear a tune?

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
Self: Talk to him or attack him. ::steps closer to the guard::

Host Shane says:
<Guard One> ::Barks through his leather and spiked mask:: YOU WILL EAT THIS FOOD.

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::speaks to the human:: human: Do you work for them?

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@Shane: What else did you teach your self? ::Pauses for a moment:: It must be fun to teach your self things, ah? ::Grins and glances at the doors for a moment::

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
::gives the food a rather indignant look::

Host Shane says:
@ ::Shrugs:: CIV: Sumtimes.

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::looks over her toy.. and then for something to use as a conductor.. stares at the floor and skims around::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::moves over to the XO::

Host Shane says:
<Human> ::Looks up at the CSO ... the first Vulcan, a clean one, that he's seen in a while. He weakly speaks:: CSO: I'm a slave ... ::Coughs::

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
Human: were you part of the original Elara crew?

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::whispers:: XO: What’s the plan?

Host Shane says:
<Human> ::Stares at the CSO for a moment. As if the name Elara triggered something in his mind::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
OPS: ::whispers:: Hold on?

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::notices the reaction to the word "Elara"::

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
::gives the human a curious look::

Host Shane says:
<Guard One> ::Barks again:: SLAVE, LEAVE US NOW.

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::Glances down and nods:: Shane: Did you tell Aran that?

Host Shane says:
<Guard Two> XO: As long as our master deems it necessary for you to live.

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::finds a piece of galvanized aluminum impregnated with gold.. picks it up and winds the thinner end around the welder igniter:: 

Host Shane says:
@ ::Shakes his head:: CIV: No ... Ms. Ray-thin said not to tell 'im things.

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
Guard Two: and who is your master and where is our Captain James?

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
::whispers to CSO:: CSO: The fact he seemed to know of Elara is more even disturbing.

Host Shane says:
<Human> ::Turns and looks at the Guards, then at the CSO:: CSO: ... yes.

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::looks over her tazer and smirks.. pockets it and goes on about the bay.. looking for the power terminal.. since these guys don't know how to fix this stuff.. beyond simple repairs.. it should be easy to play with the ship from here..::

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
::shakes her head wondering what had happened here::

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::whispers:: Human: We need to get out of here, can you help us?

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::grins and moves behind some crates.. ::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::slowly moves behind the crates with the CEO::

Host Shane says:
<Human> ::Shakes his head:: CSO: I wish ... there's nothing we can do ...

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::nods:: Human: Are there many of you left?

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::whispers:: It appears your up to something, need any help?

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::Smiles and nods:: Shane: Hungry Shane? ::Glances at the food replicator:: How about something to eat. ::Glances back at him and smiles:: Deal?

Host Shane says:
@ ::Shrugs:: CIV: Sure.

Host Shane says:
ACTION: A burst of energy slams the human in the back ... stunning him into unconsciousness. One of the Guards steps over and lifts the human up by the scruff of his neck, while the other guard aims at the crew.

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::pulls some optic cable from a destroyed panel and looks for the replay chips::

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::takes a step backward then looks at the guard who shot the crewman::

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::waits ready to attack the guards::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
::motions his arms to his crew to stop what there doing as he looks facing the guards::

Host Shane says:
<Guard One> ::Carries the human out::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::Considers something for a moment:: Shane: What's your favorite? I bet they have it all here.

Host Shane says:
<Guard Two> ::Takes one last glance at the crew, then they exit::

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
::blinks:: Self: Okay weirder and weirder.

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::throws the pipe against the door in frustration as it closes::

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
ohhhh.. ::climbs farther into the panel and up into the panel.. found an empty butane micro torch.. pops the end off of it and the capacitor cells from the relay chips.. makes a pen flash light::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
All: they mean business, so we can not talk or give them any indication that were up to something when then come in

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::waits for the guards to leave then whispers:: XO: The Human Spoke of "we" so there are at least two crewmen from the Elara still here and alive. Perhaps we can use their help

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::turns on her red pen light and walks over tot he XO::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
CEO_Lt_Travis: You need any help

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CSO: agreed?

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
XO: here.. one pen light.. infrared.. sorry best i could do .. one low heat welder.. and umm this galvanized knife.. it's a hatch casing but it'll do

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
XO: I understand that sir but we need all the information we can get. Still I will do as ordered and conceal all our intentions

Host Shane says:
@ CIV: Whatever you're havin, daddy.

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
CEO: mm nice knife

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
OPS: umm no.. thanks

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CEO: good work

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::get up and walks to the XO::

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::trots back off picking up things as she walks.. :: hey it's a tricorder screen.. hmmmm

Host Shane says:
<Aran> @ *CIV* Maor ... report to the command center, immediately.

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::looks at the crates scattered around seeing which are the best candidates to make a ladder::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith: anything i can do

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CSO: I understand, nut my intension if we do find a way out of here it is all 40 of you alive understood?

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
XO: with the state of disrepair inside this bay - internal sensors probably wont be functioning - if a few of us could get out the guards might not even miss us

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::nods to the XO::

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::goes back to get the optic cable and pull the interactive board out of the panel she was playing with::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::Sighs, he glances down at Shane and shakes his head:: Shane: Come on, let's go see if we can find 'Ms. Ray-Thin' ::Grabs his hand gently, he glances around one last time before talking towards the doors:: *Aran*: Understood, I'm on my way with Shane.

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith: Can i do anything

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::matches the optic cables to the leads off the screen connections.. and uses some bond to glue it all together.. you would be surprised how easy Relay chip bus lines melt::

Host Shane says:
@ ::Smiles and comes along. Not seemingly minding the fact that he hasn't gotten any food::

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
::still walking along wanting to know which cargo bay they are in::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
OPS: yes assist the CEO in trying to find power or something we can use

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::Glances down:: Shane: We'll get something to eat in a few minutes, okay? ::Continues walking::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith: Aye Sir ::walks over to the CEO::  CEO: I’ve been ordered to assist you

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::looks for a power supply::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CTO: sound like a good idea , we could knock the guards somehow and we can switch clothing with the guards then we can gain an edge

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
OPS: that’s nice.. see if you can find something with a plasma or electrical charge.. i need a power supply

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CTO: I want you to come up with options, and recruit anybody in here to volunteer for it

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
CEO_Lt_Travis: Aye Sir

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
XO/CTO: We also need a plan to gain control of this ship once we are out

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::bites his lip::

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::pulls the input card out of the panel and blows a charged plasma cell.. the panel sparks:: ack!

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::Looks around for a console that he can possible find an electrical charge from::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CTO: any idea on how we could knock out the guards

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::After he drops Shane off with Raythan, he enters the command center, and then glances around until he spots Aran. He walks towards him:: Aran: Yes?

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::spots an intact tricorder under a shelf and walks over to it::

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::huffs and pulls the touch pad off the console's belly.. looks it over.. and bonds it to the tricorder screen.. then pulls out the relay card between the 4 displays::

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
XO: By numbers we would out match a couple of guards.

Host Aran says:
@ ::Gestures to the viewscreen on which the small blue-gray Geiko Space Cloud is seen::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::looks around and picks up the tricorder::

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
heerr.. hehe.. play time.. ::fits it all together and makes an input output linkup for the computer::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::activates it and scans for a power source passively::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
FCO: yes we would have to knock out by surprise not give them time to report a problem

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
XO: we should conceal the CSO inside the emptied food crate

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::Nods at Aran:: Aran: What now?

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
XO/FCO: Or to use their weapons ...

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: Something interesting about this cloud ...

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
CTO: What makes you think they will take the empty crate back? they don't seam to care much for cleaning things up

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
XO: when the guards take it away again she can make her escape & disable the guards with a e neck pinch & free us, of course i WOULD volunteer myself but im too big to fit

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@Aran: Oh? What are the short range scanners showing?

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::trots back over to the XO.. carrying her mess of wires and such::

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
CSIO: its a calculated risk

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::notices the tricorder is barely working:: To self: Its still a power source!

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CSO/CTO: yes I could then make up some reason to call the guards in here, then you guys can sneak up behind them

Host Aran says:
@ ::Presses a button ... the viewer magnifies. We now see the modified "Glory" and the Montgomery:: CIV: We're guessing there's something interesting there to warrant the investigation of two Starfleet vessels.

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::hides the tricorder in his uniform and walks to the XO::

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
XO: Yes, maybe if we hide behind those crates ..

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
XO: so your forgetting the break thru the floor idea huh?

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith:  I found a power source

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::Narrows his eyes at the sight of the Glory, he walks closer to the viewscreen and pauses:: Aran: Do you detect life forms on the ships?

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
OPS: Ensign good, things seems to be going our way for once

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CEO: not exactly I plan to go out both ways

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: Out of range ... haven't even been able to identify the Nebula Class. Is that one of your variants?

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
XO: well this little mess here can be hooked up to a main display.. should be able to access the main computer and the entire ship with it.. assuming I can get to a console relay to do it

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CSO: yes good idea we can pick a dark spot

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::Shakes his head:: Aran: Nothing I've seen, it's definitely not Starfleet. ::Glances back:: Something is wrong here..

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
XO: The CTO and I can each take out one of them I believe

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::grins gleefully:: let me take them both

Host Aran says:
ACTION: Alarms suddenly blare on the Aegis Cruiser ... and a moment later, two Gamleasian scout craft streak up behind it, firing weapons at close range on its shield less hull.

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CEO: very good get to work on it, you and OPS

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::flexes his robotic arm::

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
CTO: chill iron butt.. I think your arm is taking over your brains..

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CSO/CTO: very well that’s what we will do, you two take out the guards

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
XO: One small question sir. What if there come more than 2?

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::Curses softly as he hears the alert, he walks towards Aran:: Aran: What's going on?

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
CEO: it will be taking out your brains in a moment Grrr

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CEO/OPS: as soon as you get anything on the Status of the ship I want a full report

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::grins at the CTO and then gives him the raspberries::

Host Aran says:
@ ::Holds on:: CIV: How the <expletive deleted> did they manage to sneak up on us! ::Holds on as the Gamleasians continue their assault, then break off to head toward the "Glory" which is swinging around to meet them::

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
CSO: then we improvise

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CSO: yes a good possible, we have forty of us here

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
XO and no weapons

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::nods::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@Aran: Do you require help? ::Glances down at the unfamiliar consoles and then back at the viewscreen::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
FCO: care to take a guard, if needed?

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::finds a dark place by the door and hides behind a crate::

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
CEO: i still have the tongue of the last officer who did that to in a display case in my quarters

Host Aran says:
ACTION: As life support and SIF fields fluctuate wildly on the deck of the "Glory" where the crew are located, they easily pick up on the fact the ship is moving.

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
::nods with a frown:: XO: Aye sir.

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
ALL: what ever we do we better do soon

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
All: We could be getting away from the Montgomery

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
FCO: pick a spot to hide

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::makes his way near the door::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith: I found a power source

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
::moves across behind some crates::

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
CTO: oh yeah! just try it big boy!

Host Aran says:
@ ::Looks at the reports coming in:: CIV: We have incoming ...

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith: I found a power source

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
OPS: that’s good.. now get ready to nab a guard.. we are making a break for it

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
Hides behind a conveniently tall pile of crates::

Host Aran says:
ACTION: The "Glory" closes in on the Aegis Cruiser with the Gamleasian scouts flanking her.

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CEO/OPS: you will have to stop working for a moment when I call the guards in, you can resume once we’ve knocked out all the guards

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith: Aye sir

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
XO: at that don’t i want to hit engineering.. 

Host Aran says:
<Aegis One> @ ::Looks at sensor scans:: Aran: Sir, I've gotten an ident. match! That vessel ... it's the Elara!

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@::Glances away at the viewscreen:: Aran: If this ship is indeed an variant of the Nebula it might have the same weaknesses, we could.. ::Glances back at the comment:: it's the Elara?!

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
CEO: yes good idea

Host Aran says:
@ ::Eyes widen:: Good lord.

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
OPS: you go with the CEO and assist her in engineering

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
XO: and metal head can come with me (referring to the CTO)

Host Aran says:
@ ::Recognizes the shape of the canon:: And that's a Bellicose canon ... full about!

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith: Aye sir

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::hides along the side of the door::

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::hidden in her spot behind a crate by the door::

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::stifles the urge to murder the CEO brutally::

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
CTO: save it  for the guards

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
CEO: I’ll have plenty left for you muhahahaaw

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
All: ::looks around and he walks up to the doors:: we all ready?

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::nods to the XO::

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
XO: Aye!

Host Aran says:
ACTION: The "Glory" lets loose with its usual barrage of light phaser fire and one or two torpedoes ... with the Gamleasians letting loose with close range disruptors.

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
CTO: isszzz that so?

Host Aran says:
ACTION: They all hear the ship open fire. One must wonder upon whom?

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
::nods to the XO::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::stands hiding along the door:: XO: Aye

Host Aran says:
@ Aegis One: Scan the Elara! Who's on it!

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
XO: Its now or never. We are fighting again.

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
XO: sounds like someone is providing a nice distraction

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
XO: This is probably a time when they are vulnerable , we must use this opportunity

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::awaits the order::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
Guards: ::yells at the top of his lungs:: help a plasma fire has broken out!!

Host Aran says:
<Aegis One> @ Aran: I have locks on approximately fifty-nine non-Gamleasians ... the other life forms being of Gamleasian origin.

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
Guards: ...we need help in here!!

Host Aran says:
<Guard One> ::Opens the door, and pokes his head in:: I do not see any fire.

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
@Aran: Where is the Montgomery crew?

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::Drops a crate on Guard one’s head::

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::remains hidden::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::drags Guard one to the side::

Host Aran says:
<Guard One> ::Goes down ... but his mask keeps him conscious, sluggishly struggles against OPS::

Host Aran says:
<Guard Two> ::Saw his partner get dragged in. Calls for back up::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
::looks is that it one guard::

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: I'd assume they're the ones on the Elara ... Aegis One: Get a lock onto them!

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::ties the guard up with optic cable::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::gives guard one the ol' neck pinch::

Host Aran says:
<Guard One> ::Passes out::

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::grabs guard one's weapon & shoots him with it::

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::whispers:: CTO:That was not very logical

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
All: damn I think the second guard called for back up?

Host Aran says:
ACTION: The Aegis Cruiser maneuvers through the withering weapons fire of the attacking three ships ... as the “Glory” begins to power up its canon.

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
XO: We should exit while we can

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::logic this:: dives out the door & fires at guard two::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith: I think we should break for it now, before reinforcements come.

Host Aran says:
<Guard Two> ::Goes down::

Host Aran says:
<Guards Three and Five> ::Come around a corner, and open fire upon the CTO & co.::

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::goes out the door.. her uplink in her hand and starts down the hall close to the wall looking for a weapons locker or :: yipe!

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
All: yes agreed, lets go all out of here now

Host Aran says:
<Aegis One> @ Aran: I can only lock onto 58 of the life forms ... the 59th is in an area which transport is disrupted from.

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::charges off down the corridor before hastily turning & "withdrawing the other direction::

Host Aran says:
@ ::Takes a breath as the ship rocks:: Aegis One: Just beam them!

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::runs out the door and steals guard 2's weapon::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::runs into the hall towards the nearest weapons locker::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
::grabs a extra weapon at the guards station::

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::trots down the hall as the others distract the guards.. looking for a relay or plasma flow in the deck::

CTO_Cmdr_Blackheart says:
::fires back as he runs off:: All: I'll try & draw them away

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::fires at the guards then runs after the CTO::

FCO_Ens_Chandra says:
::follows the CSO And CTO with no weapons:: 

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::grabs a Federation phaser rifle that was left in the locker and grabs extra power clips::

Host Aran says:
ACTION: As five more Gamleasians come around, and prepare to open fire on the crew, all are beamed off the "Glory" and to the Sickbay of the Aegis Cruiser.

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::blinks::

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::appears in the alien sickbay and blinks:: huh?

Host Aran says:
<Aegis One>  CIV & Aran: We have them!

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
::looks what? as he is apparently being transported::

CSO_LtCmdr_Carika says:
::looks around recognizing a sickbay::

CIV_LtCmdr_Maor says:
::Nods:: Aran: I'm going to the sickbay ::Turns, he walks towards the sickbay::

CEO_Lt_Travis says:
::turns and looks at the funny transparent aliens:: oh boy.. ::passes out on the floor::

Host XO_Cmdr_Brocksmith says:
::looks around teh alien room, wonders if he will still need the weapon he just grabbed::

OPS_Ens_Lassiter says:
::looks around the sickbay::

Host Aran says:
ACTION: As the Aegis Cruiser comes about, the "Glory" lets loose with one massive polaron burst from its canon ... which glances off the Cruiser's shields. The Cruiser momentarily spins out of control, then it flies at the fastest sub light speed it has ... quickly leaving the Gamleasian scouts and their Starfleet vessel behind.

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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